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Its Been 61 Years
It's been 61 years since that first 1904 Inter- 
scholastic Meet at Montana State University when 
19 schools and 77 track and field contestants 
sought honors on the field behind Main Hall.
No Domblaser Field existed then.
Six or seven hundred spectators crowded into 
the stands in 1904 and watched those 77 high 
school athletes run, jump, and throw. The remain­
der stood around the outside of the track or perch­
ed themselves on thb side of Mount Sentinel.
Few houses were in the University district. A 
board walk ran from the south end of the Higgins 
Street Bridge directly to the campus. Main Hall 
dominated the University scene as it does today. 
Several other buildings surrounded Main Hall and 
the structures stood out conspicously on the bare 
prairie with few trees or houses nearby.
All Missoula business establishments were 
closed for the final day of Interscholastic, and the 
entire town turned out to observe the event.
Small Schools Do Well
Since there were only 19 Montana high 
schools entered in Interscholastic, no competitive 
classes had been organized. The boys from a 
town of 200 competed against those from a much 
larger community. One lad named Wiles from 
Virginia City, which was then credited with fewer 
than 30 souls, entered the mile and two-mile races 
and won them both.
The student University newspaper, the Kai- 
min, reported the events dutifully in the popular 
journalistic style of yesteryear. More concerned 
with the doings of several literary societies than 
news and sports, it did report a tale of how one 
group of contestants was treated to an automobile
ride around the Oval. Another group received a 
pleasant jaunt four or five miles into the wilds of 
Montana to Fort Missoula.
Interesting Contestants
Those early contestants were an interesting 
lot. Most track and field competitors had never 
seen or worn spiked shoes. Some took their moth­
er's shears to an old pair of pants and made knee- 
length shots. Shirts were colorful and ranged 
from dad's old undershirt to a turtle-neck sweater 
that may or may not have come off at race time. 
Pompadours were popular with athletes who used 
the extra shock of hair as a football helmet in the 
fall.
The 1904 Interscholastic had three events that 
have not been included in Interscholastic for some 
years: the hammer throw, 50-yard dash, and two- 
mile run.
The hammer throw was eliminated in 1915 
and replaced with the javelin in 1916 because the 
sturdy young lads who heaved the lead ball on 
the end of the steel chain often had poor aim. Fre­
quently it would head toward groups of spectators 
or participants, far from its intended target.
The two-mile race was dropped in 1907 be­
cause the racers often ended th© contest in total 
exhaustion. They literally ran their hearts out and 
endangered their health.
The 50-yard dash was discontinued in 1928. 
The contestants often finished the race in a  dead 
heat with many claiming victory, perhaps justly.
It might seem that an event which began in 
1904 would be old hat 61 years later. But the 
urge of competition and the rest of the interest and 
excitement generated by crowds and new records 
has continued to grow rather than diminish. It's 
a new meet every time.




2 Mile Run ........
120-yd. High Hurdles
220-yd. Low Hurdles 




Name—Home Town Year Distance
.....Lloyd Denny, Kalispell .................................. 1907 5.4
George Phelps, Butte .....   1914 5.4
Howard Hill, Stevensville ................................  1923 5.4
Note: The 50-yd. Dash was discontinued following the May Meet—1928.
.... Harry Pratt, Butte...........................................  1905 11:06.8
Note: The 2-mile Run was discontinued following the May Meet— 1906.
.....Douglas Brown, Butte ....................................  1933 16.0
Leo Lundy, M issou la...................................... 1934 16.0
Note: The 120 High Hurdles were lowered from 42" to 39" 
beginning with the 1939 Meet.
.... .Leo Lundy, M issou la...................................... 1934 25.0
Note: The 220*-yd. Low Hurdle race was changed to 200 yd. 
with the 1939 Meet.
... .Glen Welch, Butte ...................................   1945 22.8
Note: The 200-yd. Low Hurdles race was change to 
180 yd. with the 1951 Meet.
.... -Frank Little, Dillon .......................................  1929 128'
Note: This record (128') was made with the discus 
weighing 4 pounds and 6.548 ounces.
The discus weighing 3 pounds 9 ounces was used 
for the first time in 1939.
Paul Larimer, Billings ...................................  1913 146'
Note: 1914 was the last year the Hammer Throw was an 
event in the Interscholastic Meet. The javelin 
Throw was substituted for the Hammer Throw in 
the 1915 Meet.





These athletes were the best in their respective classes last year.
Glasgow's Robinson set an Interscholastic Record in the low hur­
dles and also won the 100- and 220-yard dashes and was on the
winning relay team for 19 V2 points in Class A.
Hawke of Butte scored most points in Class A A with 13. He better­
ed own records in shot put and discus and picked up a fifth in the 
iavelin.
Poison's Gipe was high man in Class B for the second year with 
l l l l  points. He was first in high hurdles, second in shot, third in 
lows and ran on winning relay team.
McPhail of Hy- 
sham counted 16 
points to l e a d  
Class C but Medi­
cine Lake w o n  
team trophy. Mc­
Phail won 100 and 
220 and was sec­
ond in low hur­
dles.
All but Gipe 
return to  t h i s  
year's Interscho­
lastic.
RON GIPE RANDY McPHAIL (right)
S p o o k in g  (RttcoAtiA,...
One of the largest selections in the Northwest And the NATURALLY . . . 
Famous Magnavox, all transistor portable stereos.
The perfect graduation gift.
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HOLIDAY VILLAGE
Other 1964 Highlights . . .
MISSOULA'S TED BROWN
Speedster Ted Brown led Missoula 
Spartans to Class AA championship. 
Brown won both 100- and 220-yard dashes.
The best distance men in Class A were 
Glasgow's Don Reddick and Roy Taylor. 
Reddick won both 880 and mile last year. 
Taylor won both in 1963.
Vem Martinez, Billings Senior, is 
shown taking the baton from teammate 
Gary Wilcox (inside) and Broncs are off 
to set an Interscholastic Record of 1:30.7. 
Great Falls (middle) kept fast company 
and favored Missoula (not shown) lost 
out on poor exchange.
GLASGOW'S DON REDDICK and ROY TAYLOR 
after mile run.
RECORD-BREAKING Class A A Relay after first lap.
Welcome Visitors! We hope you enjoy the meet
MOUNTAIN STATES TELEPHONE 
AND TELEGRAPH CO.
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MUSICAL CHAIRS IN THE SKY typlified last year's 
pole vaulting. It all started Friday as Andy Steben of 
Bozeman (Class A) set the Interscholastic Record at 
13' 6V2". Steben's reign was short-lived because Hel­
ena's John Peterson (Class A) cleared 13' 7" Saturday 
to set a new standard. Then, when it appeared there 
was no one left, Pat Brooke of Missoula Loyola narrow­
ly missed at 13' 8'' in an attempt to break the mark for 
a  third time at one meet. Brooke settled for 13' 3" which 
was a Class B record.




Located on Highways 10 and 93
For 47 Years
EVERYTHING MEN WEAR 
ON CIRCLE SQUARE
1964 Tennis Results . . .
Boys7 Singles
1. Bud Schatz, Missoula
2. Bill Hensleigh, Kalispell
Boys7 Doubles
1. Bryan Kekich and Karl Krieger, Missoula
2. Kelley Lee and Don Stueck, Bozeman
Girls7 Singles
1. Shirley Rafferty, Missoula
2. Linda Bertelson, Billings
Girls7 Doubles
1. Marge Heffem and Anita O'Conner, Great
Falls Central
2. Jean Gray and Julie Helmts, Billings Senior
1964 Golf Results...
BUD SCHATZ of Missoula, left, won the boys' 
singles tennis title over Bill Hensleigh, Kalispell, 
right. Schatz was runner-up in 1963.
Bill Rapp, Missoula 
1964 Boys’ Golf Champ
Boys7 Individual
1. Bill Rapp, Missoula
2. Bob Nisbet, Missoula
3. Dennis McCafferty,
Great Falls
4. Stormy Knight, Great
Falls
Boys7 Team






1. Susan Knight, Great Falls
2. Carolyn Fopp, Great Falls
3. Deborah Orrison, Kalispell
4. Kay Simpson, Kalispell
SHIRLEY RAFFERTY, Missoula, right success­
fully defended her singles tennis crown by de­
feating Linda Bertelson of Billings Senior, 6-4, 
4-6, and 8-6.
1964 Results . . .
CLASS AA
INDIVIDUAL:
100-yard dash ............ Ted Brown, Missoula ...........  10.0
220-yard da sh ............. Ted Brown, Missoula ....................21.9
440-yard dash ............ Don Youngquist, M issoula.............. 50.3
880-yard run.............. Bob Gibson, M issoula... ...............2:00.0
Mile run....................Fred Friesz, Billings W est.............4:27.7
High Hurdles ..............Don Schmitz, Missoula .................. 14.7****
Low Hurdles.............. Mack Anderson, Billings Sen ior....... .20.2
Shot Put....................Bob Hawke, Butte................... 57' 11 Vi"***
Discus Throw............. Bob Hawke, Butte....................... 178' 8''***
Javelin Throw............. Corky Andrews, Kalispell..............180' 1"
Pole Vault................. John Peterson, H elena................... 13' 7”***
High Jump................. Earl Hanson, Helena...................... 6' 2"
Broad Jump ...............Bill Fairhurst, Great F a lls........... 22' lVi"
880Lyd. relay............... Billings Senior (Vem Martinez, Gary Wilcox,





Billings Sen ior....... 29
Great F a lls............. 20 Vi
H elena.................19




MISSOULA SPARTANS, 1964 CLASS AA CHAMPIONS—Front row, 1. to r.; Dave Kratz, Keith Bailey, 
Gary Siegiord, Don Youngquist, Jim Cash, Ted Brown, John Chaussee and Mike O'Conner. Second row: 
Chet Ward, Ed Piute, Bob Gibson, Ron McKinstry, Dick Blomgren, John Batt, and John Helms. Back row: 
Coach Lou Rocheleau, Ass't Andy Ambuehl, Larry Huggins, Gary Cook, Mike Lewis, Greg Hanson, Don 
Schmitz, Ass'ts Ralph Soroos, Joe Roberts and Bill Kann.
— 8
1964 Results, continued . . .
GLASGOW SCOTTIES, 1964 CLASS A CHAMPIONS—Front row, 1. to r.: Rick Kinzell, Don Reddick, Den­
nis Nixdorf, Roy Taylor and Mike Gallagher. Back row: Bill Frost, Mike Logan, Ted Schye, Steve Run- 
dle, Roy Robinson and Ron Grovom.
—  9 —
C L A S S  A  TEAM:
INDIVIDUAL: Glasgow  62
100-yard dash .............Roy Robinson, G lasgow ..................10.2 Bozeman ............ 44
220-yard d a sh ..............Roy Robinson, G la sgow ..................22.3 Hamilton .............16
440-yard dash ............ Dennis Nixdorf, G lasgow .................50'.5 Whitefish.............16
880-yard run ...............Ron Reddick, G lasgow ................. 2:02.2 Fergus ............... 13
Mile run.................... Ron Reddick, G lasgow ................. 4:32.2* Glendive .............11
High Hurdles ..............Gus Shultz, Fergus ......................... 15.4 Libby .............. 9
Low Hurdles...............Roy Robinson, G la sgow .................. 19.5*** Anaconda Central 8
Shot Put.....................Ralph Seekins, Hardin..................55' 8"* Columbia Falls ...  6 2/5
Discus Throw___________ Perry Shane, Bozeman .............. 152' 11"* Anaconda |.........  6
Javelin Throw............. LeRoy Lodinoff, Whitefish ............205' 6"* Hardin ..............  6
Pole Vault.......... ........Andy Steben, B ozeman..............13' 6V2"* Havre ..............  5
High Jump......... :....... Russ Dodge, Bozeman ................... 5-10 Wolf Point..........  5
Broad Jump ............... Dan Bums, Libby .....................21' 1%" Deer L od ge.........  4 1/5
880-yd. relay ..............G lasgow (Rich Kinzell, Ted Schye, Dennis Park of Livingston.. 4
Nixdorf, Roy Robinson) .............. 1:32.0* Butte Central ......  2
Laurel .............. 2
•-Class A Record. Sidney ................ 2
•••-Interscholastic Record. Billings Central ..... 1 1/5










Big Timber ........... 10
Fairview .............  6 Vi
Fairfield .............. 6 Vi
Eureka ................  5 Vi
Chinook...............  4
Popular .......   4
Mission ............... 4
Ronan ................  4
Forsyth ............... 4
Roundup .............. 4
Baker .........   3 Vi
Browning.............. 3
Red Lodge ...........  3
Corvallis .............. 3
Cut Bank................  2 Vi
Harlem ................ 1
Choteau............... Vi
POLSON PIRATES, 1964 CLASS B CHAMPIONS—Front 
row, L to r.: Tim Stark, Roy Lundeen, Randy Homer, Tom 
Saniord and Jim Funke. Back row: Rick Lund, Duncan 





Earl and Margaret Bachmeier 
PHONE 549-2797
City Center on Highway 10 
123 E. Broadway
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1964 Results, continued . . .
CLASS B
INDIVIDUAL:
100-yard dash ............ Jack Prather, Big Timber .................10.7
220-yard dash .............Calvin Fochs, Harlowton...................22.7
440-yard dash ............ Tim Stark, Poison ..........................51.5
880-yard run..............Dave Lund, Columbus...................2:02.9
Mile run......... ...........John Duffield, Thompson F a lls.........4:33.9
High Hurdles ..............Ron Gipe, Poison ........   .15.3
Low Hurdles.............. Calvin Fochs, Harlowton .................20.7
Shot Put................... Dave Sorenson, Harlowton........... 50' 5 Vi"
Discus Throw..............Dave Sorenson, Harlowton....... 141' 11 Vi"
Javelin Throw.............Dennis Skinner, Malta..................... 189'
Pole Vault.................Pat Brooke, L oyola.................... 13' 2 Vi"*
High Jump.................Vic Felde, Stevensville....................5-10
Broad Jump ............. ...John Shoquist, Fairfield.............21' 11 Vi"*
880-yd. relay ..............Poison (Ron Gipe, Keith Smith, Rick
Lund, Rick Strauss) ......... ....... 1:32.7**
|—Class B Record.
**—-Ties Class B Record.
1964 Results, continued . .
CLASS C
INDIVIDUAL:
100-yard dash ......Randy McPhail, Hysham ................. 10.2
220-yard da sh ....... Randy McPhail, Hysham ................. 22.4
440-yard dash ......Tom Hafele, R ich ey........................50.3*
880-yard run........ Lloyd Loftsgaarden, P ow er.............2:00.1
Mile run..............Richard Foote, St. Labre ................ 4:37.1*
High Hurdles ....... Paul Briedenbach, Simms ............ 15.8
Low Hurdles........ Ray Shaw, Sheridan ...................... 20.8
Shot Put..............Dennis Thrams, White Sulpher Spgs 54' 1 Vi"
Discus Throw ........Gene Waters, T roy ....................138' Vz"
Javelin Throw....... Jerry Heggem, Medicine L ake............ 180'
Pole Vault......... ...Bob Dewald, A lberton.................. 11' 8"
High Jump...........Dale Munson, N oxon................... 5' 10“
Broad Jump .........John Fordyce, St. Leo's .................20' 4“
880-yd. relay ......___Augusta ....................................1:35.2
ft—Class C Record.
MEDICINE LAKE HONKERS, 1964 CLASS C 
CHAMPIONS—Left to right, Rodney McCabe, 






Pow er...........  13




Simms ...................  9
Sheridan ................. 9
Ashland (St. Labre's).... 7
Troy ......................  7
Alberton ................. 6
Twin Bridges ...........  6
Noxon ...................  6
Park C ity ................. 5
Cascade .................  5
Joliet...........     5
G ildford..................  4
Hobson ...........   4
St. Regis ................  4
Stanford.................. 4
Sacred Heart ...........  4
Broadview .............. 4
Ennis ............    3
Jordan ...................  3
State S ch oo l............. 3
Rosary ...............  2
Wibaux ..................  2
Three Forks ............. 2
Manhattan ..............  2
Victor ...   1
Dutton ...................  1
Willow C reek...........  1
Belt .......   1
Terry ..................... 1
Bainville .................Vt.
Rapelje ....       y2
FASHION SHOP
Open Monday and Friday 'Til 9 
Where Fashion Newness Is Our Business 
Downtown Missoula














Friday evening, May 21, near Main Hall, one of the 12 pretty young 
ladies on these two pages will be crowned queen of the 1965 Interscholastic, 
the first in the history of the 61-year old meet.
The 12 finalists, three each from Classes A A, A, B and C, were selected 
from more than 50 candidates two weeks ago by MSU's Traditions Board. 
Judging was based on appearance and participation in high school activities.
The Queen and her two attendants will present awards to winners in 
each event at Saturday's track and field meet.
The first queen contest is sponsored by the Interscholastic Committee, 
which pays the candidates' expenses at MSU. Co-chairmen of the Queen 
event are two University students, Diane Leach and Jack Russell.
Finalists are Joan Bruckner, Butte; Margaret Lynn Ely, Fairfield; Maude 
Gallup, St. Ignatius; Lynne Hileman, Whitefish; Marcia Jensen, Bozeman; 
Susan Martinsen, Hardin; Gloria McCellan, Joplin; Shary Mogstad, Gerald­
ine; Jane Nordlund, Billings Senior; Ronda Planichek, Red Lodge; Patricia 
Schulz, Sacred Heart Academy of Missoula, and Barbara Jean Spoonemore, 
Billings West.
Joan Bruckner is a Girls' State alternate at Butte. She is a member of 
student council and was recently chosen Senior Coronation Queen. She is 
a member of pep, spiz and ski clubs.
Margaret Ely sang in the chorus and was member of Caroleers and 
senior girls' sextet at Fairfield. She also is a cheerleader and worked on 
the staff of the school paper.
There weren't many activities that missed the attention of Maude Gal­
lop at St. Ignatius. She was a cheerleader, drum majorette, class vice presi­
dent, junior prom queen and student council vice president.
Miss Gallup is an alternate to Girls' State and has been a member of 
speech, library, yearbook, dance band, plays and twirling clubs. President 
of National Honor Society for two years, she won second place in an Elks 
Scholarship. She attended the NSF Summer Institute last year.
Lynne Hileman has been Whitefish Boat Regatta Queen and second 
runner-up to Junior Miss while in high school. A cheerleader and Girls' 
State alternate, she also is a member of Quill and Scroll, annual staff, stu­
dent council, pep club and Rainbow.
Marcia Jensen was a cheerleader four times at Bozeman. She joined 
chorus, pep club, tumbling, news staff, French Club, FHA and FTA. Miss 
Jensen also sang in multiple trio and girls' sextet as well as chorus. She 
was a homecoming queen attendant.
Homecoming Queen and DeMolay Sweetheart were part of Susan Mar- 
tinsen's highlights while at Hardin High. She also was a cheerleader, stu­
dent council vice president, FTA secretary and GAA vice president.
Miss Martinsen belongs to the National Honor Society, pep club and 
was first attendant to prom queen.







IN TE RSC HOLASTIC -1965
Gloria McCellan was the outstanding cheerleader last year at Joplin 
and sang in both the high school chorus and church choir. She belongs to 
Luther League, pep club, school paper, band and pep band.
Another Class C school entrant, Shary Mogstad of Geraldine, was a 
cheerleader and Princess of the Winter Ball. She is assistant editor of the 
yearbook, president of speech and drama club, and had the leading part in 
the class play. She belongs to foreign language club and is secretary-treas­
urer of the MYF sub-district.
Jane Nordlund from Billings Senior lists pep club, National Honor Society 
and senior counselor among her accomplishments. She also is secretary- 
treasurer of student council, circulation manager of the school paper, mem­
ber of Quill and Scroll, and past president of the French club.
Miss Nordlund is on the varsity tennis team and is participating in this 
year's Interscholastic.
Ronda Planichek of Red Lodge belongs to pep club, Rainbow, band, 
chorus, paper staff and annual club. She also is vice-president of the girls 
athletic association and was a cheerleader.
Patricia Schulz, Sacred Heart Academy, is active in pep, sodality, art, 
sewing and dancing clubs. She was chairman of decorations at senior 
prom, winner of the senior class vocation essay contest and won the school 
fund raising drive.
Miss Schulz works part-time at St. Patrick's hospital as a  pharmacy 
aide.
Barbara Jean Spoonemore was a cheerleader and student council 
representative at Billings West High School. She belongs to Kadence Club, 
pep club and Young Life.
Miss Spoonemore was 1965 basketball queen and Miss Congeniality in 








Ladies Apparel and G ifts 
Visit Our Exclusive Bridal-Formal Salon 
Missoula















































































































































































































GREAT FALLS CENTRAL HELLGATE. MISSOULA
Maretta, Joyce Romstad, Christy
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BILLINGS SENIOR
Chap pel, Steve 
Hansen, Dick 











































































































































































































GIRLS' CENTRAL. BUTTE 
Lesage, Judy 


















GREAT FALLS CENTRAL 
Magee, Tom 
Pederson, Mike



































































Healow, Rita Burgoyne, Pauline 
Burgoyne, Marie
CUSTER COUNTY 
Fly, Mary Ann 


























































Program of the M eet...
FRIDAY, MAY 21 1:00 p.m. Parade of Athletes and Presentation
_ of Queen candidates. MSU Air Force6:30 a.m. Boys Golt AH contestants meet m ROTC band and (Jolor guird Dom.
front of the Lodge for transportation to
Missoula Country Club course. , ..1:15 p.m. Track and Field Meet.
7:30 a.m. Girls' Golf. All contestants meet in 6:30 p.m. Crowning of Queen and attendant.
front of the Lodge for transportation to MSU songfest. Main Hall
Missoula Country Club course. 9:00 p m Bear Paw-S Dance. Unlversity Lodge.
7:30 a.m. Boys' Tennis. All participants report
to Men's Gymnasium. SATURDAY, MAY 22
7:30 a.m. Girls'Tennis All contestants report to 6:30 a-m- ?oys' p oU\  *11 contestants meet in
Women's Center front of the Lodge for transportation to
Missoula Country Club course.
8:30 a.m. Boys' Tennis. Singles and doubles. _ __University Courts. 7:30 a.m. Girls Golf. All contestants meet in
front of the Lodge for transportation to 
9:00 a.m. Girls' Tennis. Singles and doubles. Missoula Country Club course.
University Courts. 8:00 a m Boys Tennis. Singles and doubles.
9:00 a.m. Meeting of athletic representatives of University Courts.
all schools at Men's Gym for distribu- 9:00 a.m. Girls' Tennis. Singles and doubles, 
tion of contestant numbers. University Courts.
9:45 a.m. Hospitality Hour. Welcome for all 11:00 a.m. Pole Vault Warm-up. Class AA, Dom-
high school coaches and administra- blaser Field,
tors by Missoula businessmen and 12:00 a.m. Pole Vault Competition starts. 
University officials. Coffee and re- Class AA.
freshments. 1:00 p.m. MSU Air Force ROTC Drill Team. \
11:00 a.m. Pole Vault Warm-up. Class A, Dom- Domblaser Field.
blaser Field. 1:15 p.m. Track and Field Meet.
12:00 a.m. Pole Vault Competition Starts, 9:00 p.m. MSU Air Force ROTC Dance. Univer-
Class A. sity Lodge.
PARADE OF ATHLETES
—  16 —
Program of Track and Field Events
FRIDAY
RUNNING EVENTS FIELD EVENTS
11:00 Pole Vault Warm-up, Class A
12:00 Pole Vault, Class A
1:30 High Jump, Class AA
1st flight—Discus, Class B 
1st flight—Javelin, Class C 
Shot Put—Class A 
Broad Jump—Class A
2:00 Pole Vault—Class C
2:05 2nd flight—-Discus, Class B 
2nd flight—Javelin, Class C 
Shot Put—Class AA 
Broad Jump—Class AA
2:35 High Jump—Class A
1st flight—Discus, Class C 
1st flight—Javelin, Class B 
1st flight—Shot Put, Class B 
1st flight—Broad Jump, Class B
3:05 2nd flight—Discus, Class C 
2nd flight—Javelin, Class B 
2nd flight—Shot Put, Class B 
2nd flight—Broad Jump, Class B
3:35 Discus Throw—Class AA 
Javelin—Class A 
1st flight—Shot Put, Class C 
1st flight—-Broad Jump, Class C
4:05 Discus—Class A 
Javelin—Class AA 
2nd flight—Shot Put, Class C 
2nd flight—Broad Jump, Class C
Trials in the following field events will be held 
with participants competing in flights. Class B 
and Class C discus throw (on practice field north 
of Domblaser Field). Class A A and Class A shot- 
put, Class B and Class C javelin throw and Class 
A A and Class A broadjump (all on Domblaser 
field), followed by Class B and Class C shotput. 
Class AA and Class A javelin throw, Class B and 
Class C broadjump (all on Domblaser Field), and 
Class A A and Class A discus throw (on practice 
field north of Domblaser Field.
1:00 Parade of Athletes
1:30 Trials—100 yd. Dash, Class C 
(2 heats)
1:36 Trials—100 yd. Dash, Class B 
(3 heats)
1:45 Trials— 100 yd. Dash, Class A 
(2 heats)
2:00 Trials— 120 High Hurdles, Class C 
(2 heats)
2:06 Trials— 120 High Hurdles, Class B 
(3 heats)
2:15 Trials— 120 High Hurdles, Class A 
(2 heats)
2:25 Trials—440 yd. Run, Class C 
(2 heats)
2:32 Trials—440 yd. Run, Class B 
(3 heats)
2:40 Final—Mile Run, Class C
2:50 Final—Mile Run, Class B
3:00 Trials—220 yd. Dash, Class C 
(2 heats)
3:10 Trials—220 yd. Dash, Class B 
(3 heats)
3:20 Trials—220 yd. Dash, Class A 
(2 heats)
3:30 Final—880 yd. Run, Class A
3:40 Final—880 yd. Run, Class AA
3:50 Trials— 180 Low Hurdles, Class C 
(2 heats)
4:00 Trials— 180 Low Hurdles, Class B 
(3 heats)
4:10 Trials— 180 Low Hurdles, Class A 
(2 heats)
4:20 Trials—880 yd. Relay, Class C 
(2 heats)
4:30 Trials—880 yd. Relay, Class B 
(3 heats)
4:40 Trials—880 yd. Relay, Class A 
(2 heats)
—  17-
Program of Track and Field Events continued
SATURDAY
RUNNING EVENTS FIELD EVENTS
1:30 100 yd. Dash, Class C 11:00 Pole Vault Warm-up—Class AA
1:34 100 yd. Dash, Class B 12:00 Pole Vault—Class AA
1:38 100 yd. Dash, Class A 1:15 High Jump—Class B •
1:42 100 yd. Dash, Class AA Shot put—Class A
Discus Throw—Class B
1:50 120 High Hurdles, Class C Broad Jump—Class AA
1:55 120 High Hurdles, Class B , 1 : 3 5  Shot Put—Class AA
2:00 120 High Hurdles, Class A Discus Throw—Class A
2:05 120 High Hurdles, Class AA Broad JumP—Class B
2:10 440 yd. Run, Class C  1:55 Shot Vui—Ciass C
2:15 440 yd. Run, Class B 2:00 Discus Throw-Class AA
Broad Jump—Class A 
2:20 440 yd. Run, Class A Pole Vault—Class B
2:25 440 yd. Run, Class AA 2:18 High Jump—Class C
2:30 Mile Run, Class A 2:23 Shot Put—Class B
2:35 Mile Rim, Class AA Discus Throw—Class C
2:45 880 yd. Run, Class C 2:33 Broad Jump—Class C
2:50 880 yd. Run, Class B ,avelin Throw-Class C
3:00 220 yd. Dash, Class C 2:55 Iave'in Throw Class B
3:05 220 yd. Dash, Class B 3:20 Javelin Throw-Class A
3:10 220 yd. Dash, Class A 3:46 lavelin Throw-Class AA
3:15 220 yd. Dash, Class AA f ■ , ,440, 880 and mile races, except relays, will be 
3:25 180 yd. Low Hurdles, Class C started at the head of the straightaway.
3:30 180 yd. Low Hurdles, Class B
3:35 180 yd. Low Hurdles, Class A
3:40 180 yd. Low Hurdles, Class AA
4:00 880 yd. Relay, Class C
4:10 880 yd. Relay, Class B
4:20 880 yd. Relay, Class A
4:30 880 yd. Relay, Class AA
The Interscholastic Program





Record: :9.6. Larry Questad, Park, 1961 CLASS A
CLASS AA 96. Hill, Bill—Anaconda ...........................................
13. Schleining, Jim—Billings Sr..................................... 128. Aasheim, Larry—Bozeman ...................................
27. Tenney, Bob—Billings West ...................................  142- KellY- Ed—Butte Central .......................................
40. Hodge, Bob—Butte ............................................  170- Gallagher, Mike—Glasgow ...................................
56. Little, Commie—Great Falls .................................  173- Robinson, Roy—Glasgow ....................................
60. Steel, Bruce—Great Falls .................................1.... 175- Schye, Ted—Glasgow ..........................................
61. Thom, Gary—Great Falls ....................................  177- Clack' Alan—Hamilton ........................................
62. Barnes, Marvin—Helena ...................................... 184- Vallance, Dave—Hamilton ....................................
67. Njoroge, Francis—Helena .....................................  I38* LaBonty, John Havre ..........................................
75. Dennison, Tim—Kalispell ...................................... 202- Sin<3- Jue—Helena Cathedral ................................
82. Batt, John—Missoula Sentinel ................................  206- Myers, George—Laurel ........................................
213. Brownell, Ralph—Park.........................................
CLASS B 218. Bennett, Bob—Powell Co.......................................
241. Peterson, Ed—Absarokee .....................................  221. Peck, Bob—Powell Co..........................................
242. Schaffer, Ron—Absarokee ................................... 223. Cerhovnik, Mike— Sidney ....................................
248. Peterson, Leon—Big Sandy ...................................
259. Harbolt, Bill—Chinook .......................................... CLASS C
262. Sargent, Steve— Chinook .....................................  _ ,
265. VanDeVen, Ron—Chinook ....................................  468- JJoven, Don—Antelope ............
285. Issinger, Jerry—Circle .......................................... 47£- Barrett, Joe—Augusta .........................................
289. Sargent, George—Circle .......................................  48°- F°wler- Dave—Beigrade ......................................
290. Schillinger, Don—Circle .......................................  433- glair Mark—Bridger ...........................................
299. Ries, John—Conrad ............................................  503. Sandbak Al—Broadview ......................................
303. Yeager, Leland—Conrad .....................................  518. Carter, Tom—Denton ..........................................
314. Stevens, Tom—Cut Bank .....................................  522. Johnson Bob—Dutton ......
325. Shoquist, Mike—Fairfield ...................................... 543. Cross, Dick—Hot Springs .....................................
329. Hert, Darrell—Forsyth ........................................  547. Golden Doug—Joliet ...........................................
342. Eaves, George-Harlowton ..................................  549. Alley, Duane—Joplin
352. Watson, Ted—Harlowton ......... -.......................... 554. Lufborough Lynn—Jordan  ..............................
369. Balias, Jim—Loyola ............................................ 567. Liebach. bheldon—Medicine Lake ...........................
390. Row, Jim—Malta ...............................................  570. Broz, Rich-Musselshell  .....................................
404. Gustafson, Gerel—Plentywood ............................... 579. Haugen, Milo-Plains .......
412. Hubbard, Duncan—Poison ...................................  §§ Fordyce, John—St. Leo s ... ..................................
418. Strauss, Rick-Poison .........................................  | | |  SmaUis, Jerry-Terry ...........................................
436. Vorhees, Jim-Poplar ............................... -.........  539. Tussler, Harold—Terry ........................................
456. Coller, Tony-Stevensville ....................................  645. Jensen, Ron-Troy ......................................
457. Felde, Vic-Stevensville ....... -.............................  660. Saery, ^nm s-W hitehaU  ...................................
465. Majems, Tom—Valier ......................................... 672- UoshY> Walt—Willow Creek ....
220-YARD DASH
Record: :21.0, Larry Questad, PaTk, 1961. CLASS A
CLASS A A 111. Chism, Paul—Beaverhead Co........................ ..........
5. DePasquale, LeRoy—Billings Sr. .............................. 123. Lambrucht, Jack—Billings Central ...........................
-13. Schleining, Jim—Billings Sr...................................  132. Seibel, Dennis—Bozeman .......................................
27. Tenney, Bob—Billings West ..................................  142. Kelly, Ed—Butte Central ........................................
40. Hodge, Bob—Butte .............................................. 149. Hill, Cork—Columbia Falls ...................................
60. Steel, Bruce-rGreat Falls ...................................... 161. Ziegler, Larry—Dawson Co....................................
61. Thom, Gary—Great Falls .....................................  165. Wood, Doug—Fergus Co........................................
62. Bames, Marvin—Helena .......................................  173. Robinson, Roy—Glasgow ......................................
66. Lewis, Dick—Helena ...........................................  175. Schye, Ted—Glasgow ........................................
90. O'Conner, Mike—Missoula Sentinel ........................  195. LaBonty, John—Havre ............. ...........................
94. Thompson, Carl—Missoula Sentinel .........................  206. Myers, George—Laurel .......................................
CLASS B 213. Brownell, Ralph—Park Co.....................................
241. Peterson, Ed—Absarokee ..................................... 218. Bennett, Bob—Powell Co........................................
248. Peterson, Leon—Big Sandy ..................................  221. Peck, Rob—Powell Co........................................
257. Running Crane, Ron—Browning ............................. 222. Scott, Mike—Powell Co........................................
259. Harbolt, Bill—Chinook .........................................
265. Van de Van, Ron—Chinook ................................. CLASS C
273. Yeager, Jerry—Choteau ......................................  468. Hoven, Don—Antelope ........................................
285. Issinger, Jerry—Circle .......................................... 475. Barrett, Joe— Augusta .........................................
288. Meissnen, Wes—Circle .......................................  503. Sandbak, Al—Broadview ......................................
290. Schillinger, Don—Circle ......................................  506. Venetz, Melvin—Cascade ......................................
299. Ries, John—Conrad ............................................ 511. Schmidt, Neil—Cols trip ........................................
303. Yeager, Lelane—Conrad .......................... ..... ...... 518. Carter, Tom—Denton ...........................................
310. Hartwell, Bill—Cut Bank .....................................  528. Teegarden, Gene—Frenchtown ........... ...................
351. Swanz, Don—Harlowton ....................................... 543. Cross, Dick—Hot Springs .....................................
352. Watson, Ted—Harlowton .....................................  545. Moyer, Frank—Hysham .......................................
369. Balias, Jim—Loyola ............................................  547. Golden, Doug—Joliet ...........................................
376. Kohler, Dave—Loyola .......................................... 549. Alley, Duane—Joplin ...........................................
388. Nybo, Terry—Malta ........................................... 567. Liebach, Sheldon—Medicine Lake ..........................
390. Row, Jim—Malta ..................... .......... ...............  570. Broz, Rich—Musselshell .......................................
405. Kavon, Joe—Plentywood ..................... - -  579. Haugen, Milo—Plains ..........................................
412. Hubbard, Dunean—Poison ...................................  616. Fordyce, John—St. Leo's ....................................
418. Strauss, Rick—Poison ..........................................  626. Murphy, Mike— State Industrial .............................i
436. Vorhees, Jim—Poplar.................................... ......  632. Brubaker. Kent—Terry .................. ......................
439. Beitel, Rick—Red Lodge ..................................... -  645. Jensen, Ron—Troy ------ ...........--------------- -------
442. Javanovich, Keith—Red L odge................—.....—— ... 658. Hopper, Dave—Whitehall............................ .......
457. Felde, Vic—Stevensville -------- --------------- ------- 668. McNeil, Steve—W ibaux............. ......................
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440-YARD DASH
Record: :49.9, Frank Damaskos, Missoula. 1957; Russ Whindom. Butte, 1963
CLASS A
p o*ii• c  95. Heaphy, Larry—Anaconda ..................................|  Cutdnng. 1Renzy-Billuigs Sr.................................. 99. Kortum, George-Anaconda .................................
4. Davenport, John-Billings Sr.................................  105. Martin# George-Anaconda Central .......................
16. Bruski, Doug Billings W est..................................  106. Matosich( Bol>-Anaconda Central .........................
I I  Verona, Sam-Butte ........................................... 152. Nelson, Ray-Columbia Falls ................................
45. Whindom, Russ-Butte .................................... 154. Quigley> Roy_ Custer County ................................
53. Hahn Randy-Great Falls .................................  175. Sch Ted-G la sgow  ........................................
57. Nebel, Dave-Great Fa Is .........................  195. LaBonty, John-Havre ........................................
85. Gadbow, Daryl-Missoula Sentinel .....................  206. M Qeorge-Laurel ........................................
87. Harrington, Mickey-Missoula Sentinel ....................  213. BrownelL Ralph-Park ........................................
_9J J h°mpson' Carl- Mlssoula Sentinel ........................ 215. Fink( Wayne_ p ark .................................... .......
CLASS B 220 Mosier, Bill—Powell'Co...................... ..... ...........
I !  plc.kle' J°hn—Baker    ..................................... 224. Chapman, Bill-Sidney .......................................
248. Peterson, John-Big Sandy ................................. 232. Voermans, Bill—Whitefish ...................................
257. Running Crane, Ron—Browning ..............................  , 236. Spitzer, Bill— Wolf Point ......................................zbz. Sargent, Steve—Chinook......................................
273. Yeager, Jerry—Choteau ....................................... CLASS C
285. Issinger, Jerry—Circle .................................  490. Spethman, Duane—Boulder ...................... ........... --
289. Sargent, George—Circle ..............................  499. Adams, Randy—Broadview ....... .................. .... .....
300. Rivinoja, Bob——Conrad .......................................  503. Sandbak, A1—Broadview .....................................
303. Yeager, Leland—Conrad ..................................... 516. Boling, Randy—Denton ............       ...
323. Norris, Bill—Fairfield ..........................................  533. Brasen, Chuck—Geyser ....... ..............................
334. McCoun, Carl—Fort Benton ...........................  536. Vahl, Don—Grass Range .....................................
341. Stiffarm, Doug—Harlem ............................... 538. Engrave, Barry—Granite .....................................
347. Murphy, Don—Harlowton ................................. 543. Cross, Dick—Hot Springs .....................................
353. White, Mac—Harlowton .....................................  545. Moyer, Frank—Hysham ......................................
360. Sherman, Floren—Huntley Project ..........................  555. Johnson, Dave—Kremlin .....................................
369. Balias, Jim—Loyola ...........................................  559. De Boer, Vic—Manhattan ................ .....................
376. Kohler, Dave—Loyola ......................................... 563. Visser, Les—Manhattan ......................................
392. Stiles, Terry—Malta ......... ................. ..... ...........  568. McCabe, Dean—Medicine Lake .............................
405. Kavon, Joe—Plentywood ..................................... 604. Eisenzimer, Dick—Simms .....................................
408. DuPuis, Rex—Poison ..........................................  635. Rittal, Tim—Terry .............................................
417. Stark, Tim—Poison ........... ...............................  645. Jensen, Ron—Troy .............................................
418. Strauss, Rick—Poison ......................................... 654. Peterson, Rick—Westby ......................................
439. Beitel, Rick—Red Lodge ....................................  658. Hopper, Dave—Whitehall ................................
442. Jovanovich, Keith—Red L odge............................... 668. McNeil, Steve—Wibaux ..................................  ...
453. Crow, Allan—Scobey ........................................  670. Scammon, Les—Wibaux ................  ............... .....
880-YARD RUN
Record: 1:55.5, Randy Hyvonen, Red Lodge, 1963 CLASS A
_ 97. Kanduch, Ed—Anaconda .....................................
2. Collins, John—BilUngs Sr......................................  101. Nichols, Mike—Anaconda _______________-__________-— - E
18. Horsley Jim—Billings West ..................................  104. Stodden, Chet—Anaconda ............ 1......................
26. Staley Larry—Billings West ...............................-  144. O'Keefe, Miko-Butte Central ....................   -
33. Zentz Pat—Billings West ..................................... 146 Ueland# Carl—Butte Central ............... ................ -
34. Chamberlin, Bob—Butte ......................................  147. Callaghan, Ray—Columbia Falls ..........   -
35. Davis, Bob—Butte .................................... 155. Schreiber, Ted—Custer Co.........  .......
41. Johnson, Ken—Butte ..........................................  160. Watson, Terry—Dawson Co. ........................ ........
43. Polich, Bill—Butte ... .......................................... 164. Strouf, Mike—Fergus Co..............................■ ■
50. ■ Brady, Branch—Great Falls ..................................  172. Kline, Bill—Glasgow ..........................................
87. Harrington, Mick—Missoula Sentinel ......................... 176. Anderson, Craig—Hamilton ....... .... ......................
199. Boice, Barry—Helena Cathedral .............................
CLASS B 209 Hanley, Bill—Libby ...........................................
251. Pauson, Rich—Big Timber .................................... 232. Voermans, Bill—Whitefish .......................................
256. No Runner, Vincent—Browning..............................  233. Bartell, Wayne—Wolf Point ............. ................. ....
270. Scott, Jim—Choteau ......................... ....... .... ....—
275. Coats, Dean—Chester .................... — ................
279. Wiggen, Lee—Chester........................................  CLASS C .
292. Wolfe, Dennis—Circle ............ ........ ........... ... .... 469. Sundsted, Lon—Antelope .............................. ......
293. Davis, Laud—Columbus ...................................... 482. Winterowd, Lee—Belgrade.................... .................
302. Yeager, John—Conrad.... ......       — 492. Wiest, Ted—Brady ................................. ...........
307. Brandvolt, Steve—Cut Bank......... ....... ...... ...------ 515. Baker, Bill—Denton .............................    ...
317. Lancaster, Grant—Eureka ................    — 519. Tapia, Fred—Dixon .......................................... .
334. McCoum, Carl—Fort Benton__ __   ... 521. McDonald, Fred—Drummond .............................—
348. Pemberton, Bob—Harlowton..................................  541. Katzenberger, Loren—Wigwood ............ ................
367. Whitehip, Jerome—Lodgegrass ................  .... 542. McGowan, John—Highwood ...............................—
379. Wherley, Mike—Loyola .... ......___ ____ _ ______________  576. Bell, Conrad—Park C ity ____— ____________ ____________
381. Goodheart, Dennis—Malta _________   ...-----   574. Greenwood, Clarence—Ophiem .................. .......... .
393. Wiltzen, Steve—Malta ___________ ____________________  578. Haggerman, Orval—Plains ___      —
400. Erickson, David—Nashua _____________________ ....----- 591. Merkel, Larry—Rosary ................. ....... .... ..........
416. Sanford, Tom—Poison ....---------------------- --------- 600. Day, Dan—Sheridan ...___________   .................. ............ ............
417. Stark, Tim—P o is on   .... ............ ..... ....—;   609. Jacobson, Wade—Simms ____ ...........    ..
422. Atkinson, Tom—Poplar .......... ..... ....... ....... . .......  614. Foote, Clifford—St. Labre .......... ......................——
438. Wilke, George—Poplar   __ ......... ..... ............. .... 631. Brubaker, John—Terry ---         —
445. Sch win, Tom—Red Rodge ....... ............. .............  642. Jeglum, Terry—Three Forks .................
454. Downs, Jim—Scobey   ___ ______________ —  ..._____  652. Eckness, Vem—Westby ____       - ?
459. Ballew, Ray—Sunburst  ____....................... ........  657. Buhl, Larry—Whitehall ............. ........ ..........
464. Heater, Don—Thompson Falls ......   — ___ ____ _ 666. Hamling, Jim—W ibaux________________... .........  —
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ONE-MILE RUN
Record: 4:16.5, Doug Brown, Red Lodge, 1962 CLASS A
CLASS AA - 97. Kanduch, Ed—Anaconda ......................................
1. Blankenship, Tom—Billings Sr................................. 104. Stodden, Chet—Anaconda ....................................
18. Horsley, Jim—Billings West ...................................  114. Gordon, Les—Beaverhead Co..................................
34. Chamberlin, Bob—Butte .......................................  120. Buller, Tom—Billings Central ................................
35. Davis, Bob—Butte .............................................. 141. Colenso, Bill—Butte Central...................................
41. Johnson, Ken—Butte............................................  147. Callaghan, Ray—Columbia Falls ...........................
43. Polich, Bill—Butte ...............................................  148. Gookin, Larry—Columbia Falls.................................
48. Batista, Rick—Great F a lls...................................... 153. Nolley, Chuck—Custer County .............................
50. Brady, Branch—Great Falls ...................................  160. Watson, Terry—Dawson Co...................................
54. Hewson, Jim—Great F a lls.... ................................. 176. Anderson, Craig—Hamilton ..................................
69. Smith, Lee—Helena ............................................  179. Fullerton, Nick—Hamilton ....................................
CLASS B 188. Realbird, Coey—Hardin .......................................
255. Lahr, Reed—Browning ........................................  194. LaBonty, Dennis—Havre ......................................
256. No Runner, Vincent—Browning .............................  198. Yates, Spencer—Havre ........................................
257. Running Crane, Janet—Browning ............................  233. Bartell, Wayne—Wolf Point .................................
279. Wigen, Lee—Chester...........................................
293. Davis, Lauri—Columbus .......................................  CLASS C
302. Yeager, John—Conrad ........................................  482. Winterowd, Lee—Belgrade....................................
326. Brendt, Gene—Fairview .............. — -----...---------  492. Wiest, Ted—Brady ............................................
330. Piseno, Rich—Forsyth .......................................... 517. Carter, Ted—Denton ...........................................
334. McCoun, Carl—Fort Benton ....................... ...........  525. Peterson, John—Ennis ..........................................
340. Richmond, Bob—Harlem ...............................-  530. Thompson, Larry—Froid ........................................
348. Pemberton, Bob—Harlowton ...................................  541. Katzenberger, Loren—Highwood .............................
367. Whitehip, Jerome—Lodgegrass ............................... 546. Newman, Burdette—Hysham ................................
370. Brooke, Jim—Loyola ...........................................  561. Skelton, Dave—Manhattan ...................................
379. Wherley, Mike—Loyola .......................................  574. Greenwood, Clarence—Ophiem .............................
381. Goodheart, Dennis—Malta ................................... 575. Nelson, Virgil—Ophiem .......................................
393. Wiltzen, Steve—Malta ........................................  584. Prinzing, Andy—P ow er........................................
416. Sanford, Tom—Poison .......................................... 589. Eggum, Wayne—Richey ......................................
422. Atkinson, Tom—Poplar ........................................ 609. Jacobson, Wade—Simms ......................................
425. Brown, Gordon—Poplar ......................................  614. Foote, Clifford—St. Labre ......................................
434. Person, Larry—P op la r.......................................... 627. Messer, Ray—Sumatra ........................................
452. Shope, Jim—Roundup .........................................  628. Camagey, Herb—Superior ....................................
454. Downs, Jim—Scobey ..........................................  650. Speake, Charles—Victor ......................................
459. Ballew, Ray—Sunburst ........................................ 666. Hamling, Jim—Wibaux .........................................
462. Campbell, Gary—Thompson Falls ........................... 673. Rafferty, Bill—Willow Creek ................................
463. Duffield, Mike—Thompson Falls ....... -......... -........  674. Richman, Ray-W illow  Creek ................................
120-YARD HIGH HURDLES
Record: :14.7, Ken Jones, Missoula, 1963; Don Schmitz, Missoula, 1964 
CLASS AA CLASS A
7. Goselin, Stan—Billings Sr...................................... 108. Beaulieu, Ed—Beaverhead Co.................................
12. Moerer, Bruce—Billings Sr....................................  112. Glaus, Dave—Beaverhead Co.................................
19. Johnson, Stu—Billings West .................................  127. Sullivan, Dennis—Billings Central ...........................
24. Ross, David—Billings West ................................... 132. Seibel, Dennis—Bozeman ......................................
36. Evans, Ron—Butte ......................... ...... ....... ......  137. Stiff, Robin—Bozeman ...........................     .
55. Jarmen, Dick—Great Falls ....................................  158. Lonning, Lester—Dawson Co...................................
80. Broderick, Bill—Missoula Hellgate ........................... 163. Schultz, Gus—Fergus Co........................................
81. Rhinehart, Sid—Missoula Hellgate .........................  173. Robinson, Roy—Glasgow ......................................
88. Henderson, Bill—Missoula Sentinel .........................  186. Egnew, Tom—Hardin............................. .....
93. Staninger, Ken—Missoula Sentinel ..........................  190. Angstman, Greg—Havre ......................................
205. Homing, Ed—Laurel ........................................
CLASS B 216. Harris, Greg—Park Co.........................................
251. Paulson, Rich—Big Timber ................................... 219. Johnson, Ken—Powell Co............ ......... ...............
252. Taylor, Ben—Big Timber ....................... .............. 229. McKeen, Dennis—Whitefish ...................................
270. Scott, Jim—Choteau ......................... -  231. Schwenke, Don—Whitefish ....................................
273. Yeager, Terry—Choteau .......................................  238. Whittlesly, Rick—Wolf Point ..................................
274. Beebe, George—Chester .....................................  CLASS C
280. Beason, Lynn—Circle .......................................... 474. Wolcott, Kelly—Arlee .......................... ............. ...
282. Boyles, Leon—Circle ........................................... 484. Dawson, Bill—Belt ..............................................
291. VanAtta, Larry—Circle ........................................  502. Conover, Steve—Broadview ...................................
297. Kronebusch, Rick—Conrad ................................... 524. Scott, Ron—Dutton ..............................................
304. Foley, Steve—Corvallis ........................................  540. Steffan, Randy—Granite ......................................
312. Kubis, Ed—Cut Bank ........................................... 544. Mount, Dave—Hot Springs ................................. .
315. Wetzel, Don—Cut Bank........................................  548. McGill, Bill—Joliet ..............................................
336. Schoonover, Bob—Fort Benton ............................... 550. Eggen, Roger—Joplin .... ............... ........ .........
346. Lorenzen, Bill—Harlowton ....................................  554. Lufborough, Lynn—Jordan .....................................
354. Englehardt, Steve—Havre Central ..........................  558. Thiessen, Jim—Lambert.........................................
363. Clawson, John—Lodgegrass .................................  560. Fellows, Dick—Manhattan .....................................
371. Corts, Pat—Loyola .............................................. 601. Marsh, Paul—Sheridan —..... ................. .................
383. Humphrey, Nyles—Malta .....................................  620. Simons, Jerry—St. Regis .......................................
387. Molloy, Jack—Malta ...........................................  622. Barnard, Grant—Stanford .....................................
403. Bergh, Lyle—Plentywood .....................................  625. Stokes, Dennis Stanford ......................................
410. Holt, Ray—Poison .............................................. 634. Heilman, Bob—Terry ............................................
417. Stark, Tim—Poison ................................. ..........  637. Schwartz, Curt—Terry .................. ... ............... ...
420. Venetz, Dan—Poison ...............................-..........  661. Borland, Doug—White Sulphur .............................
424. Beebe, Cliff—Poplar ....................................... .... 662. Johnston, Bob—White Sulphur ...............................
450. Branum, Gary—Roundup ...................................... 667. Jones, Alan—Wibaux ..........................................
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180-YARD LOW HURDLES
Record: :19.5, Roy Robinson, Glasgow, 1964 CLASS A
CLASS AA 103. Spangler, Charles—Anaconda ...........................
7. Goselin, Stan—Billings Sr ......................................  j f l  Beaulieu. Ed—Beaverhead Co........
19. Johnson, Stu-Billings West ..................................... 28. Aasheim Larry-Bozeman ...
24. Ross, David—Billings West ......................................  31. Rogney Randy—Bozeman ...
36. Evans, Ron—Butte .................................................. 32. Seibel, Dennis—Bozeman ......
40. Hodge, Bob-Butte .................................................  ®  Angstman, Greg-Havre . ...
55. Jarmen, Dick—Great Falls .......................................  52. Nelson, Ray-Columbia Falls ...
58. Palagi, Marty-Great Falls ......................................  63. Schultz,Gus-Fergus County..
80. Broderick, Bill—Missoula Hellgate .............................  170- Gallagher, Mike—Glasgow ... ..................
81. Rhinehart, Sid—Missoula Hellgate ..............................  i?3- Robinson, Roy—G a s g o w ..........
88. Henderson, Bill-Missoula Sentinel.............................  216. Hams, Greg—Park County ...
219. Johnson, Ken—Powell Co..........   -..................
230. Persicke, Reg—Whitefish .....................................
CLASS B 231. Schwenke, Don—Whitefish...................................
242. Schaff, Ron—Absarokee ..............................................238. Whittlesly, Rick—Wolf Point ................................
251. Pauson, Rick—Big Timber......................................  ,
273. Yeager, Jerry—Choteau ...............................................  _
278. Lass, Don—Chester ...........................................  CLASS C
282. Boyles, Leon—Circle ..............................................  467. Grimsrud, Ron—Antelope ..........................
290. Schillinger, Don—Circle ..........................................  474. Wolcott, Kelly—Arlee ..............................
291. Van Atta, Larry—Circle ..........................................  476. Morehouse, Rick—Augusta .....................—
306. Toley, Steve—Corvallis ...........................................  484. Dawson, Bill—Belt ..................................
312. Kubis, Ed—Cut Bank .............................................  501. Clark, Roy—Broadview ............................
315. Wetzel, Don—Cut Bank ..........................................  535. Scheuerman, Junior—Gildford ................. —
316. Haverlandt, Joe—Eureka .........................................  540. Steffan. Randy—Granite ...................... -....
321. Haynes, Wayne—Fairfield ......................................  548. McGill, Bill—Joliet ..................... -.....—*•
325. Shoquist, Mike—Fairfield ..............................   554. Lufborough, Lynn—Jordan ...... .....
336. Schoonover, Bon—Fort Benton .................................  558. Thiessen, Jim—Lambert............................
354. Englehard, Steve—Havre Central .............................. 580. Stegmeier, George—Plains .....
359. Oblander, Dave—Huntley Project ..............................  586. Toeckes, Leon—Power .........-........ - 
361. Smiedala, Richard—Huntley Project ............................ 594. Staples. Warren—Roy .........................
362. Taylor, Larry—Huntley Project ..................................  615. Trussler, Tom—St Labre ..........................
382. Hanson, David—Malta ............................................ 620. Simons, Jerry—St. Regis ........... -..............
390. Row, Jim—Malta ....................................   629. Mason, Dan—Superior ...............-.—
412. Hubbard, Duncan—Poison ....................................... 634. Heilman, Bob—Terry ..............................
419. Thomas, Bruce—Poison ..........................................  661. Borland, Doug—White Sulphur .............. -----
420. Venetz, Dan—Poison ..............................................  662. Johnston, Bob—White Sulphur............. ............ ............ ............ -
424! Beebe.' Cliff—Poplar ..............................................  669. Peterman, Vem—Wibaux ..........................
SHOT PUT
Record: 57' IIV4". Bob Hawke, Butte, 1964 CLASS A
CLASS A A 107. Vollmer, Mike— Anaconda Central ..........................
9. Jennison, Dave—Billings Sr. .....................................  119. Bean, Rick—Billings Central . ........... -......
11. Lervick, Melvin—Billings Sr. ................................  130. Moore, Roland—Bozeman...................................—
15. Benjamin, Doug—Billings West ................................  139. Tschache, Gary—Bozeman .....................
31. Whitaker, Clay—Billings West .................................. 150. Luce, Don—Columbia Falls .....................
39.' Hawke, Bob—Butte ................................................ 156. Grumman, Bryan—Dawson County ...........
49. Braden, Gary—Great Falls ......................................  162. Koontz, Dave—Fergus County..-.........——-
73. Bain, Ron—Kalispell ..............................................  174. Rundle, Steve—Glasgow ....... -.......... ......
77. Whitehead, Purral—Kalispell................................  178. Conroy, Pat—Hamilton ...............................-— -—
79. Wright, George—Kalispell ........................................ 185. Doane, Mark—Hardin .....-.............. -......
82. Batt, John—Missoula Sentinel ...............................  197. Stiller, Steve—Havre ........................ ..... ..... ......
CLASS B 200. Robinson, Bob—Helena Cathedral ..........................
260. Jergeson, Roger—Chinook ................. —-------------  217. McQuay, Randy—Park County ...................
261. Lind, Jack—Chinook ..............................................  228. Dalen, Gary—Whitefish ..........................
264. Sehellin, Bob—Chinook ........................................   237. Welzenbach, Tony—Wolf Point ........... ............ ............ -........... ............
267. Bowma, Ed—Choteau .........................................
289. Sargent, George—Circle .....................................  CLASS C
295. Henderson, Steve—Columbus ...................................  481. McEwen, Wayne—Belgrade...........-..........
298. Moore, Mike—Conrad ............................................  498. Damm, Spencer—Broadus ........................
301. Sutherland, Gary—Conrad ...................................... 512. Mickels, Tom—Custer .............................
305. Griffin, Wendell—Corvallis ...................................... 520. Black, Jim—Dodson ................................
311. Hirst, John—Cut Bank ............ -.... .—...— ..................  523. Laisnez, Mike—Dutton ......................  —
320. Hartz, Jack—Fairfield ........   -....................... — 531. Hall, Don—Fromberg ......................................... -
331. Purkett, Darwin—Forsyth ................. — .. 537. Butler, Ben—Granite .....................................  ----I
344. Hammel, Dick—Harlowton -------------------   553. Fitzgerald, Bob—Jordan ............ -- —
374. Kenck, Harry—Loyola ________  ..............     556. Johnson, Don—Kremlin ...................-.......
375. Kenyon. Jim—Loyola ....... ...----------------    564. Deubner, Roy—Medicine Lake .— ......... ............ ——-
384. Kelley. Tracy—Malta.........    — -- 599. Prevost, Walt—Savage ..................... .... ....... ....... ........ .
385. Lefdahl, Regan—Malta ------ ---------------------- —- 603. Wright, Jim—Sheridan ........................................
426. Danielson, Dan—Poplar .......................................... 610. Lee, Ron—Simms ........     ~
428. Dostert, Van—Poplar  ------ --------- --- --------- 611. Parker, Jerry—Simms ............   -.......... .....
431. Mcanaily, Bob—Poplar ..........................        612. Stevenson, John—Simms.................... ............ ............ ............ ...—
432. Martin. Rusty—Poplar _________________________________ :  —  619. Jensen. Jim—St. Regis -------- ---------- ----
444. Rintalla, Melvin—Red L o d g e  ......................     643. Hargrove, Mike—Townsend .   .....---
446. Handlos, Ron—Ronan _____   —-----  647. Waters, Bill—Troy --------- --------- -----------------------
447. Jensen, Pete—Ronan  .... .....— -------------------  648. Waters, Gene—Troy ---      —
451. Igo, Gary—Roundup .......... ...__________________  663. Hanson. Bob—White Sulphur _________________________
—  22 —
DISCUS THROW
Record: 178' 8", Bob Hawke. Butte. 1964 CLASS A
CLASS AA g8. Kanduch, Ken—Anaconda ...................................
9. Jennison, Dave—Billings Sr............................. . 107. Vollmer, Mike—Anaconda Central...........................
15. Benjamin, Doug—Billings West ................... ....— — 109. Bergeson, Kirk—Beaverhead Co...... -— •—......— ——- .
25. Schelin, Roger—Billings West ................................  117. Stahl, Paul—Beaverhead Co...................................
31. Whitaker, Clay—Billings West ............................... 124. Lockrem, Bob—Billings Central .............................
32. Whitmer, Tom—Billings West .... ..................... ...... 130. Moore, Roland—Bozeman ....................................
39. Hcrwke, Bob—Butte ............................................  133. Shane, Perry—Bozeman .................-.....................
65. Kellner, Stu—Helena ...........................................  157. Johnson, Curtis—Dawson Co..................................
73. Bain, Ron—Kalispell ........................................ . 162. Koontz, Dave—Fergus Co.  ................................. -
78. Workman, Bob—Kalispell ....................................  167. Bussing, Tom—Glasgow .....................................
79. Wright, George—Kalispell ....................................  197. Stiller, Steve—Havre ...........................................
CLASS B 217. McQuay, Randy—Park County .............................
'243. Aylor, Wes—Baker.............................................. 228. Dalen, Gary—Whitefish ......................................
261. Lind, Jack—Chinook ........................................... 231. Schwenke, Don—Whitefish ...................................
263. Schell, Bob—Chinook..........................................  237. Welzenbach, Tony—Wolf Point .............................
266. Banis, LeRoy—Choteau .......................................
286. Keppelid, Chuck—Circle ....................................... CLASS C
298. Moore, Mike—Conrad .........................................  473. Rasmussen, Bob— Arlee .......................................
305. Griffin, Wendell—Corvallis ..................................  479. Ungefug, Lee—Belfry ..........................................
311. Hirst, John—Cut Bank ........ ...............................  481. McEwen, Wayne—Belgrade .................................
320. Hartz, Jack—Fairfield.... -.....................................  497. Schwend, Larry—Bridger .....................................
322. Krause, Ken—Fairfield ........................... ............. 512. Michels, Tom—Custer ................................. -.......
328. Fink, Tom—Forsyth ..........................................-  520. Black, Jim—Dodson ............................................
345. Krause, Paul—Harlowton ..................................... 523. Laisnez, Mike—Dutton .....................................-...
350. Sedgewick, Jim—Harlowton ................................... 526. Hatfield, Bob—Flaxville .......................................
366. LaForge, Bill—Lodge Grass ................................... 529. McNeil, Bill—Froid ............................................
368. Yellowtail, Bill—Lodge Grass .................... —  537. Butler, Ben—Granite ...........................................
374. Kenck, Harry—Loyola ........................................  552. Meldrum, Lon—Joplin ..........................................
375. Kenyon, Jim—Loyola ........................................... 556. Johnson, Don—Kremlin ........................................
385. Lefdahl, Regan—Malta ..................................... -  564. Deubner, Roy—Medicine Lake ...............................
386. Lefdahl, Vaughn—Malta .....................................  585. Prinzing, Carl—Power  .................................... •
389. Ottinger, Craig—Malta ...............................-......  603. Wright, Jim—Sheridan ........................................
409. Funke, Jim—Poison ............................................  610. Lee, Ron—Simms .... ...........................................
427. Danielson, Stan—Poplar .....................................  620. Simons, Jerry St. Regis .......................................
430. Haufman, Jeff—Poplar ........................................  636. Schwarz, Dave—Terry ........................................
431. Mcanally, Bob—Poplar ....................................... 644. Smith, Chuck—Townsend ....................................
449. White, Mike—Ronan ............    —  659. March, John—Whitehall .......................................
JAVELIN THROW
Record: 208' iVz". John Tushaus. Libby, 1962 CLASS A
CLASS A A 124. Lockrem, Bob—Billings Central ...............................
6. Dobbins, Tom—Billings Sr. ...................................  134. Smiley, Jim—Bozeman .........................................
17. Fox, Dick—Billings West .....................................  135. Sortor, John—Bozeman ........................................
25. Schelin, Roger—Billings West ................................  139. Tschache, Gary—Bozeman....................................
38. Hancock, Gary—Butte ........................................  143. Madden, Jerry—Butte Central ................................
46. Berry, Fred—Great Falls Central ...........................  149. Hill, Cork—Columbia Falls ...................................
59. Robino, Mike—Great Falls ....................................  165. Wood, Doug—Fergus County ................................
68. Radcliffe, Bob—Helena ........................................  168. Carmin, Jim—Glasgow ........................................
71. Andrews, Corky—Kalispell ................................... 171. Grovum, Ron—Glasgow .......................................
73. Bain, Ron—Kalispell ........................................... 174. Rundle, Steve—Glasgow .....................................
76. Weed, A1—Kalispell ........................................... 182. Stanford, Wayne—Hamilton .................................
CLASS B 183. Taylor, Courtney—Hamilton ...................................
245. Scott, Fred—Baker .............................................  197. Stiller, Steve—Havre ...........................................
284. Hudiberg, Wade—C irc le ....................................... 210. Loveless, Steve—Libby ........................................
296. Hoover, Tom—Conrad ........................................  239. Abbas, Jim—Beaverhead County ............................
298. Moore, Mike—Conrad .........................................
309. Dudley, Ron—Cut Bank ....................................... CLASS C
313. Page, Fred—Cut Bank ........................................  473. Racmussen, Bob—Arlee .....................................
318. Osier, Loren—Eureka ......................................... 495. Haney, Terry—Bridger ........ ..............................
335. Paul, Gene—Fort Benton .....................................  504. Littlewolf, Leonard—Busby ...................................
338. Rope, Rocky—Fort Benton ................................... 520. Black, Jim—Dodson .............................................
346. Lorenzen, Bill—Harlowton .................................. 534. Nelson, Brad Gildford ........................................
351. Swanz, Don—Harlowton ....................................... 540. Steffan, Randy—Granite .......................................
358. Jackson, Dale—Huntley Project .............................  551. Fossen, Alan Joplin ...................... .....................
365. Falls Down, Wesley—Lodge Grass .........................  557. Pollington, Don Kremlin .....................................
378. McCampbeU, Scott—Loyola ..................................  560. Fellows Dick—Manhattan ....................................
384. Kelley. Tracy—Malta .........................................  562. Smith, Speedy—Manhattan  .................................
386. Lefdahl, Vaughn—Malta.... ..................................  565. Heggem, Jerry—Medicine Lake .............................
392. Stiles, Terry—Malta ............................................  588. Coulter Bill—Richey ...........................................
394. Blush, Bob—Mission ..........................................  502. Pack, John—Sheridan .........................................
411. Homer, Randy—Poison ................................... . 606. Gustafson. Dave—Simms .....................................
413. Lundeen, Roy—Poplar .......................................  624. Ross, BiU—Stanford ...........................................
427. Danielson, Stan—Poplar ....................................... 629. Mason, Dan—Superior ........................................
435. Sage, Tom—Poplar .................................. ..........  630. Schultz, Ed—Superior .........................................
440. Berta, Pete—Red Lodge ....................... -.............  632. Brubaker, Kent—Terry ......................... -......... ...
455. Harman, Berry—Scobey .................................. ..... 635. Rittal, Tim Terry   ••• •■•■.................................
460. Kimmet, Ron—Sunburst ....................................-  661. Borland, Doug—White Sulphur ............................
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HIGH JUMP
Record: 6' 6 Vi". Mike Huggins, Kalispell, 1960 CLASS A
CLASS AA 110. Campbell, Don—Beaverhead Co...................... ..........
10. Langworthy, Ron—Billings Sr.................................  126. Soltero, Greg—Billings Central .............................
14. Uhren, Jeff—Billings Sr........................................  129. Duncan, Wally—Bozeman ...................................
23. Powell, Vic—Billings West .................................. 159. Paulay, Greg—Dawson Co....................................
42. Parrish, Jim—Butte ...........................................  164. Fuhrman, Dennis—Glasgow .................................
51. Cabbage, Mickey—Great Falls .............................. 180. LaSalle, Rich—Hamilton .....................................
52. Carver, Terry—Great Falls .................................. 187. Fitzpatrick, John—Hardin ...................................
63. Haggerty, Jim—Helena ...................................... 189. Seekins, John—Hardin .................... .................. .
65. Kellner, Stu—Helena .......................................... 192. Chestnut, Tom—Havre ____.'................................. .
83. Berry, Vern—Missoula Sentinel ............................. 193. Curtiss, Larry—Havre .........................................
86. Graff, Jon—Missoula Sentinel ...............................  196. Manaras, Dan—Havre .......................................
_T . . .  - 204. Fiske, Karl—Laurel ...........................................
0.0 r > , t r,. c , 211. Managhan, Mike—Libby .....................................248. Peterson. Leon-Big !Sandy .................................. 212. Waylett, Pete-Ubby    ......................................
|f§ Shcmnon. Ororles-Choteau ................................. 214. Crosby, Glen-Park ..........................................277. Hull, Lou—Chester ............................................. 01Q D ,, D , n ,,{ 218 .  Bennett, Bob—Pov/ell Co.............................. .........281. Beason, Ron—Circle ..........................................
287. Magalsky, George—Circle ..................................
296. Hoover, Tom—Conrad .......................................  CLASS C
297. Kronebusch, Rich—Conrad .................................. 483. Bowman, Russell—Belt ................................... ......
304. Foley, Steve—Corvallis .....................................  494. Gonzales, Jim—Bridger ............................ ..............
312. Kubis, Ed—Cut Bank ........................................  497. Schwend, Larry—Bridger ................................ ......
315. Wetzel, Don—Cut Bank ...................................... 499. Adams, Randy—Broadview ..................... ...........
318. Asler, Loren—Eureka .................. .... ................  520. Black, Jim—Dodson ............................................
337. Scoot, Dan—Fort Benton .....................................  533. Brasen, Chuck—Geyser ......................................
344. Hamel, Dick—Harlowton ....................................  540. Steffan, Randy-^-Granite .......................................
346. Lorenzen, Bill—Harlowton ............. .....................  554. Lufborough, Lynn—Jordan ...................................
349. Richter, Maurice—Harlowton ...............................  577. Blanchard, Bill—Plains ............................ ...........
355. Perszyk, Joe—Havre Central ...............................  593. Hough, Glen—Roy ............. ................... .............
373. Joseph, Jack—Loyola ........................................  595. Derrig, Marty—Sacred Heart ........................... ....
•383. Humphrey, Niles—Malta ....................................  620. Simons, Jerry—St. Regis ............................. .......
389. Ottinger, Craig—Malta ....................................... 623. Goyins, Don—Stanford .................................... .
396. Jonasen, Ken—Mission .......................................  639. Tussler, Harold—Terry .......................................
402. Higgs, Harold—Nashua ....................................  640. Hoffman, Mike—Three Forks ...............................
403. Bergh, Lyle—Plentywood ....................................  641. Jacobsen, Gary—Three Forks ...............................
413. Lundeen, Roy—Poison .......................................  648. Waters, Gene—Troy ..................................... ....
433. Melbourne, Mannie—Poplar ..... ..........................  651. Williamson, Terry—Victor ..........................   |
440. Berta, Pete—Red Lodge ...................................... 655. Schultz, Gary—Westby .................................. .
443. Lutz, Doug—Red Lodge .......................... .........--- - 675. Iverson, Tom—Winnett .................'........... .........  
BROAD JUMP
Record: 22' 8 Vs", Ken Nelson, Missoula, 1955 CLASS A
CLASS AA 115. Lodge, Jim—Beaverhead Co..................................
7. Goselin, Stan—Billings Sr....................................  125. Schruth, Pat—Billings Central ................................
8. Hanson, Rich—Billings Sr....................................  129. Duncan, Wally—Bozeman ....................................
30. Watne, Harold—Billings West ..................... .—.— 131. Rogney, Randy—Bozeman ............................... ....
38. - Hancock, Gary—Butte .......................................  150. Luce, Don—Columbia Falls  ............................. .....
46. Berry, Fred—Great Falls Central ........................... 159. Pauley, Greg—Dawson County .............................
56. Little, Commie—Great Falls .................................. 165. Wood, Doug—Fergus County ......................... .
67. Njoroge, Francis—Helena ....................................  170. Gallagher, Mike—Glasgow .......................... ........
70. Stein, Chuck—Helena .................................. .....  187. Fitzpatrick, John—Hardin ......................... ..........
74. Cusick, Gary—Kalispell ...................................... 193. Curtiss, Larry—Havre ...................... ................. .
86. Graff, Jon—Missoula Sentinel ... ...........................  201. Ronan, Bob—Helena Cathedral .......... ................. .
CLASS B 204. Fiske, Karl—Laurel .................... .................. ....
242. Schaff, Ron—Absarokee ................................... - 207. Bums, Dan—Libby....................................
258. Benner, Ted—Chinook ....... ........................ 208. Childs, Mike—Libby ........................................ .
274. Beebe, George—Chester ..................................... 226. Gear, Mike—Sidney ............................... ...........
296. Hoover, Tom—Conrad ........................................
309. Dudley, Ron—Cut Bank ...................................... CLASS C
310. Hartwell, Bill—Cut Bank...................................... 475. Barrett, Joe—Augusta ..........................................
311. Hirst, John—Cut Bank ........................................  477. Lose, Paul—Belfry ................................... ........
325. Shoquist, Mike—Fairfield ................................... 486. Probst, Earl—Belt .......................................
327. Mason, John—Fairview .....................................  489. Lindsay, Terry—Boulder .................................. ...
333. Kelley, Don—Fort Benton ...............................-....  497. Schwend, Larry—Bridger ............................... ...
351. Swanz, Don—Harlowton ...................................... 507. Bertusk, Keith—Colstrip ................................    -
361. Smiedala, Richard—Huntley Project ........................  514. Irwin, Larry—Darby ................................    ....
362. Taylor, Larry—Huntley Project ..............................  532. Fisher, Warren—Gardiner ............................... ... .
364. Creach, Jim—Lodge Grass ........................... 557. Pollington, Don—Kremlin ....................    .
383. Humphrey, Niles—Malta ....................................  586. Toeckes, Leon—Power ....................   ... ...
388. Nybo, Terry—Malta .............. -.......................... 590. Smith, Bob—Richey ................................. ..... ....
398. Pasivio, Bill—Mission ..........     596. Rehbien, Jim—Sacred Heart ........     ..... •
402. Higgs. Harold—Nashua .....................................  597. Schnieder, Tom—Sacred Heart ........... .................
404. Gustafson, Gerld—Plentywood ----- --------------- -- 616. Fordyce, John—St. Leo's... ............................... ...
408. Strauss'. Rick—Poison .............................. ......632. Brubaker, Kent—Terry ________________  .____  .§
423. Baldwin, Roy—Poplar ..... .................................  646. Leighty, Howard—Troy............................ ...........
424. Beebe, Cliff—Poplar ............-..........— ............... 649. Mahe, Gary—Victor .................... ....................iL.
456. Coller, Tony—Stevensville ...................................  655. Schultz, Gary—Westby ..................................... .
457. Felde, Vic—Stevensville ........  —......... — 656. Baier, Tony—Whitehall .... ...... ... ............... .... ... 
461. Arnold, Gene—Thompson Falls .......-...........  —  661. Borland, Doug—White Sulphur ........... . . ..... ........
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POLE VAULT
Record: 13' 7", John Peterson, Helena. 1964 CLASS A
102. Nugent, Terry—Anaconda ...................................
n 115. Lodge, Jim—Beaverhead Co..................................
21. MacCarter, Daryl—Billings West ................................  116. Sevalstad, Roy—Beaverhead Co..................
22. MacCarter, Dean—Billings West ................................  136. Spring, Bill—Bozeman .............................
28. Thormahlen, Ken—Billings West ................................  145. Simonich, John—Butte Central ................ .....
47. Willits, Chuck—Great Falls Central .........................   151. Lyngstad, Mike—Columbia Falls ................
51. Cabbage, Mickey—Great Falls ..............................  161. Ziegler, Larry—Dawson Co............... ...................
64. Harper, Hal—Helena ...............................................  171. Grovom, Ron—Glasgow ...........................
72. Bain, Doug—Kalispell .............................................. 181. Snider, Ed—Hamilton ..............................
89. Kolendich, Matt—Missoula Sentinel ...........................  187. Fitzpatrick, John—Hardin ..........................
91. Piute, Ed—Missoula Sentinel ...........................    191. Brekke, Gary—Havre ..............................
92. Siegford. Gary—Missoula Sentinel............................... 193. Curtiss, Larry—Havre .............................
203. Altimus, Larry—Laurel .......................................
CLASS B 226. Gear, Mike— Sidney .........................................
241. Peterson, Ed—Absarokee .............     239‘ Abbas' Jim—Beaverhead Co.........
242. Schaff, Ron—Absarokee .....................................
254. Calf Robe, Jessie—Browning ....................................  CLASS C
268. Sabo, Cliff—Choteau ...............................................  466. Bussinger, Larry—Antelope ........ ................
269. Sabo, Doug—Choteau ............................................  471. Matt, Bing—Arlee ....................... ...........
271. Seaton, Dennis—Choteau .......................................... 478. Nose, Bob—Belfry ...................................
276. Hanson, Dennis—Chester ........................................  491. Gropp, Gordon—Box Elder .........................
283. Hoover, Tom—Circle ...................................     496. Sanford, Jack—Bridger .................
294. Harsha, Phil—Columbus ...........................................  505. Benner, Jim—Cascade ...............................
304. Foley, Steve—Corvallis ...........................................  513. Brown, Vic—Darby ............................. ....
306. Snell, Ronnie—Corvallis ..........................................  527. Foster, Vem—Frenchtown ..........................
324. Olson, Don r airfield .............................................. 535. Scheurman, Junior—Gildford ......................
328. Fink, Tom—Forsyth ................................................  539. Mungas, Bob—Granite ..............................
332. Leaf, John—Fort Benton ...........................................  556. Johnson, Don—Kremlin ........ .......... ...........
339. Johnson, Burton—Harlem .........................................  592. Polich, Don—Rosebud ............................. .
343. Erbe, John—Harlowton ............................................  598. Neese, Alan—Savage ........ .......................
383. Humphrey, Niles—Malta .........................................  602. Pack, John—Sheridan ................. ..............
391. Mann, Smuck—Malta .............................................. 613. Fisher, Richard—St. Labre __ __________ __________ __________ __________ __________ __________
392. Stiles, Terry—Malta ................................................  617. Harper, John—St. Leo's ....... ............ ........
395. Hamel, Ron—Mission .............................................  633. Gardner, Ken—Terry .............................. .
407. Wankel, Jim—Plentywood ........................................  653. McCall, Dan—Westby ............... ...... .....
414. Maas, Lynn—Poison .............................................. -  664. Miller, Bill—White Sulphur .      ........
423. Baldwin, Roy—Poplar ............................    671. Wosepka, Maurice—Wibaux ..........
429. Graybull, Art—Poplar .........................................
448. Le Desky, Jim—Ronan ........................................
880-YARD RELAY RACE
Record: 1:30.7, Billings Senior, 1964 CLASS A
n  i c c  n a 95, 96, 100, 103—Anaconda.......................................l l a o o  AA 108 m  n 2  113—Beaverhead County .........................
4, 5, 7, 13—Billings Senior.........................................  118, 121, 122, 123—Billings Central..................................
16, 20, 27, 29—Billings West .............................................. 128, 132, 138, 140—Bozeman .............................
37, 40, 44, 45 Butte......................................................  No.'s not available—Columbia Falls......................
57, 58, 60, 61—Great Falls................................................  166, 170, 173, 175—G lasgow .......................
62, 66, 67, 70—Helena...................................................... 218, 219, 221, 222—Powell County........ ..............
82, 84, 90, 94—Missoula Sentinel......................................  223, 224, 225, 227—Sidney .-................................
I  Q T igg B 234. 235, 236, 238—Wolf Point.......................................
246, 247, 248, 249—Big Sandy.......................................
258, 259, 262, 265—Chinook............................................  CLASS C
285, 289, 290, 291—Circle.................................................  470, 471, 472, 474—Arlee....................
296, 299, 300, 303—Conrad............................................... 483, 484, 485, 486—Belt......................
308, 310, 211, 312—Cut Bank ............................................  487, 488, 489, 490—Boulder............. ..................
319, 321, 323, 324—Fairfield.....................................  499, 500, 501, 503—Broadview.............
342, 351, 352, 353—Harlowton...........................................  508, 509, 510, 511—Colstrip.................
356, 357, 359, 361—Huntley Project.....................................  565, 566, 567, 569—Medicine Lake.......................
369, 372, 376, 377—Loyola .......................................  570, 571, 572, 573—Mussellshell...........
380, 382, 388, 390—Malta................................................. 581, 582, 583, 587—Pow er..................
395, 397, 398, 399—Mission...............................................  604, 605, 607, 608—Simms .................................
404, 405, 406, 407—Plentywood..........................................  618, 619, 620, 621—St. Regis  ............................
408, 412, 415, 418—Poison................................................  632, 634, 638, 639—Terry..................................
421, 424, 436, 437—Poplar.................................................  665, 668, 670, 671—Wibaux ..............................
439, 441, 442, 443—Red L odge.......................................
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SCORE CARD





Flathead of Kalispell ......













Custer of Miles City ....









Park of Livingston 
Powell of Deer Lodge
Sidney .......................
Whitefish ....................


















Forsyth ................  ....
Fort Benton _________ _____
Harlem ............ ..........
Harlowton __ ______ _______
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SCORE CARD—(continued)
NOTE— Score 6 points for 
first place, 4 for second 
olace, 3 fo r  third place,
2 for fourth place, 1 for 
fifth place, including relay.
Havre Central .................
Huntley Project................



















Complete Sporting Goods — Golf, Fishing, Hunting Equipment
See the Worlds Largest ttshtng 
Tackle Board!
Thousands of Items to Choose 
from!
BOB WARD & SONS
321 No. Higgins
Montana Interscholastic Track and Field Records
Event Record Year Holder
100-yard D ash ............................... 9.6...........1961 Lawrence Questad.................Livingston
220-yard Dash ............................21.0......  1961 Lawrence Questad.................Livingston
440-yard D ash ..............................49.9...........1957 Frank Damaskos.....................Missoula
49.9........... 1963 Russ Whindom ........................... Butte
880-yard run ..............................1:55.5...........1963 Randy Hyvonen........................... Red Lodge
Mile Run ................................. 4:16.5...........1962 Doug Brown ................................Red Lodge
120-yard High Hurdles ...........  14.7........... 1963 Ken Jones .......  Missoula
14.7...........1964 Don Schmitz..........................Missoula
180-yard Low Hurdles.............. 19.5........... 1964 Roy Robinson.........................Glasgow
Shot Put ............................. 57' 11 Vi".......... 1964 Bob Hawke .............................. Butte
Discus Throw........................... 178' 8"...........1964 Bob Hawke .............  Butte
Javelin Throw .......................208' 8 Vi"........... 1962 John Tushaus...........  Libby
Pole Vault ............................... 13' 7"............1964 John Peterson .......................... Helena
High Jump ............................. 6' 6 Vi"........... 1960 Mike Huggins.........................Kalispell
Broad Jump............................22' 8 Vi"........... 1955 Ken Nelson........................... Missoula
880-yard Relay ......................... 1:30.7........... 1964 Billings Senior (Vem Martinez, Gary Wilcox,
Jim Schleining, LeRoy DePasqualle)
"YOUR INTERSCHOLASTIC TRACK AND 
FIELD BROADCAST STATION"
Follow Interscholastic Broadcasts on:
KBMN Radio—Bozeman 
KFBB Radio—Great Falls 
KBOW Radio—Butte 
KG VO Radio—Missoula






SHOT PUT and DISCUS 
Record: 57'11 Va"  and 
178' 8"










Open 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Closed Sunday and 
Holidays
HOUSE OF FINE FOODS 
114 West Main St. 
Missoula, Montana
The Record Holders
100- AND 220- 
YARD DASHES 
Record: 9.6; 21.0 




BILLINGS SENIOR, 1964 
(I. to r., Jim Schleining, 
Vern Martinez, Gary 
Wilcox, LeRoy DePasquale)
The Fastest Runner of Them All . . . 
Flowers Wired Anywhere —




The Record Holders ..
BROAD JUMP 
Record: 22' 8 1/8" 
KEN NELSON, 
Missoula, 1955
JAVELIN THROW  













"The Store for Men and Women Who Buy for Men"
KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES DOBBS HATS 
FLORSHEIM SHOES
403 X. Higgins Phone 543-7711




Holiday Village Shopping Center
MISSOULA, MONTANA 
















RUSS WHINDOM (left) 
Butte, 1963
A tax-paying partner 
in every community 
we serve




Record: 6' 614" 
MIKE HUGGINS 
Kalispell, 1960 POLE VAULT 
Record: 13 '7 " 
JOHN PETERSON 
Helena, 1964
THE FLORENCE MOTOR HOTEL
Missoula, Montana
Fine Accommodations at Reasonable Rates 
Chief Coffee Shop Empire Dining Room
Traveler's Rest Lounge 
FREE PIGEON-HOLE GARAGE PARKING
For Hotel Guests
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Records by Divisions . . .
CLASS AA (Since 1904)
Event Record Year Holder
100-yard D ash ...............................9.6.........1961 Lawrence Questad............... Livingston*
220-yard D ash ..............................21.0........ 1961 Lawrence Questad............... Livingston*
440-yard Run............................... 49.9.......... 1957 Frank Damaskos....................Missoula*
49.9...........1963 Russ Whindom .......................... Butte*
880-yard Run ............................1:58.4.......... 1963 Bob G ibson ................... -.....Missoula
Mile Run ..................................4:27.6....... :...1945 James Kittell.........................Missoula
120-yard High Hurdles..................... 14.7....... '....1963 Ken Jones ............................Missoula*
14.7...........1964 Don Schmitz......................... Missoula*
180-yard Low Hurdles.....................19.6.......... 1953 Conrad O rr.......................... Missoula
19.6 ..........1961 Lawrence Questad............... Livingston
19.6 ....... 1962 Dale Jackson .................... Great Falls
Shot Put.............................. 57/ 11 Vi".......... 1964 Bob Hawke ...................... Butte*
Discus Throw...........................178' 8".......... 1964 Bob Hawke ............................. Butte*
Javelin Throw ........................203    1960 Kenneth Christison .................Kalispell
Pole Vault................................ 13'7".......... 1964 John Peterson ......................... Helena*
Broad Jump............................ 22' 8 V s"...........1955 Kenneth Nelson .................... Missoula*
High Jump...............................6' 6 V2" .......... 1960 Mike Huggins .......................Kalispell*
880-yard Relay ........................ .1:30.7..........1964   Billings*
(Vem Martinez, Gary Wilcox,
Jim Schleining, LeRoy DePasquale)
NOTE—Havskj old's mark was set when Class A schools met at Billings in 1963 and does not count as an 
Interscholastic Record.
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CLASS A  (Since 1954)
Event Record Year Holder
100-yard D ash .............................. 9.9........... 1960 Ray O p p ............................ Glendive
220-yard D ash............................. 21.8.......... 1961 Joe L loyd............... Great Falls Central
440-yard D ash............................. 48.8...........1963 Glenn Havskjold ...................... Havre
880-yard Run ............................2:00.0........... 1961 Danny Three Irons....................Hardin
Mile Run .................................4:32.2...........1964 Don Reddick ....................... Glasgow
120-yard High Hurdles ...................15.2...........1964 Gus Schultz ........................... Fergus
180-yard Low Hurdles..................... 19.5...........1964 Roy Robinson....................... Glasgow*
Shot Put...................... ........... 55' 8"...........1964 Ralph Seekins . Hardin
Discus Throw.............. -......... 152' 11".......... 1964 Perry Shane........................Bozeman
Javelin Throw ........................ 205' 6"........... 1964 LeRoy Lodinoff .....................Whitefish
Pole Vault............................. 13' 6V2............1964 Andy Steben ....................... Bozeman
High Jump.................................6' 4".......... 1962 Don Dundas ..................... Miles City
Broad Jump ......................... 21' 11V2 ........—1961 Robert Tate.............................Hardin
880-yard Relay ........................ 1:32.0............ 1964   Glasgow
(Rich Kinzell, Ted Schye,
Dennis Nixdorf, Roy Robinson)
|—Indicates State record.
Records by Divisions continued
CLASS B (Since 1939)
Event Record Year Holder
100-yard Dash ............................. 10.0........... 1961 Ronald Plummer....... Loyola of Missoula
10.0...........1962 John Row ................................ Malta
220-yard D a sh .............................. 21.7...........1963 Rick Friez .Forsyth
440-yard D a sh .............................. ..50.5..........1959 Bill Lowney............. Anaconda Central
50.5....... 1963 Jon L odge..........................Red Lodge
880-yard Run ............................ 1:55.5............1963 Randy Hyvonnen ................ Red Lodge*
Mile Run ..................................4:16.5........... 1962 Douglas Brown................... Red Lodge*
120 High Hurdles .......................... 14.9............1961 Cliff Neighbors .................... Harlowton
14.9........... 1962 Robert Beason ........................... Circle
180 Low Hurdles ..........................20.2............1961 Cliff Neighbors .................... Harlowton
Shot Put..................................55' % ".......... 1958 Robert Frisbee......................Cut Bank
Discus Throw.........................153' 3W'.......... 1961 Douglas Derienfield ....... Huntley Project
favelin Throw ....................... 208' 814".......... 1962 John Tushaus........................... Libby*
Pole Vault ............................ 13' 214"...........1964 Pat Brooke............... Loyola of Missoula
Broad Jump ..........................21' 1114"...........1964 Mike Shoquist........................ Fairfield
High Jump ................................ 6' 3"........... 1940 Steve Muchmore ................. Drummond
380-yard Relay ...........................1:32.7...........1959   Hamilton
(Dave Hedditch, Gary Spannuth,
Bill Hettrick, Gordon Pagenkopf)
1964  1.......... |......... Poison
(Ron Gipe, Keith Smith,
Rick Lund, Rick Strauss)
*—Indicates State record.
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CLASS C (Since 1956)
Event Record Year Holder
100-yard Dash .............................10.0........... 1957 James G rasky.... Sacred Heart of Miles City
220-yard D a sh ...............................22.2..........1957 Gale Weidner ............................. Troy
440-yard D ash ...............................50.3..........1964 Tom Hafele ............................. Richey
880-yard Run ............................ 1:59.9........... 1962 Raymond Harris .......................Colstrip
Mile R im ................................. 4:37.1...........1964 Richard Foote........................ St. Labre
120 High Hurdles ..........................15.0........... 1961 Dan French................................Plains
180 Low Hurdles............................ 20.4....... ....1961 Ed Hewitt....................................Troy
Shot Put.................................51' 9 14"...........1960 Ron Wirtz ............................. Corvallis
Discus Throw............................150' 9"...........1960 Walter Musgrove....White Sulphur Springs
Javelin Throw......................... 193' 414"...........1962 Jim Clairmont............................... Dixon #
Pole Vault............................... 13' f t " .......... 1962 Lynn Putnam ..........................Opheim
Broad Jump............................... 22' 3"...........1959 Scott Simpson ......................... Superior
High Jump..................................6' 6"...........1959 Robert H oppe........................Townsend
880-yard R elay........................... 1:34.8.......... 1962  Dutton
(Dick Trebesch, Jim Clotfelter,
Jack Becker, Warren Schultz)
M S U -A  Leading Pioneer in Education*
DR. ROBERT JOHNS 
MSU President
Founded in Indian days when tepees stood ’round its Main 
of Mt. Sentinel. . . MSU today is one of the W est’s leading pi­
oneers of education.
Consisting of a Graduate School, College of Arts and Sci­
ences, Fine Arts, Schools of Law, Journalism, Forestry, Busi­
ness Administration, Education, Pharmacy and an Affiliated 
School of Religion, there is also a University Biological Sta­
tion on Flathead Lake.
Tree-shaded walks and lawns are features of an uncommon­
ly attractive campus. Close at hand are the magnificent tim- 
berlands and mountains of western Montana. There are hun­
dreds of scenic wonders within an hour or two of driving from 
the campus.
Today’s high school graduate is al­
most sure to find his chosen field at 
MSU. Degrees are offered in many
areas.
Included in the long list are Anthro­
pology, Art, Biological Sciences, Bo­
tany, Business Administration, Chem­
istry, Drama, Economics, Education, 
English, Foreign Languages, Forestry, 
General Courses, Geography, Geology, 
Health and Physical Education, His­
tory, Home Economics, Journalism, 
Law, Liberal Arts, Library Science and 
Mathematics.
There are also Medical Technology, 
Microbiology, Music, Pharmacy, Phil­
osophy, Physical Sciences, Physics, Po­
litical Science, Pre-Medical Sciences, 
Psychology, Radio and Television, Re­
ligion, Reserve Officer Training Corps, 
Secretarial-Home Arts, Social Welfare, 
Sociology, Speech, Speech Pathology 
and Audiology, Wildlife Technology 
and Zoology.
An excellent faculty, which boasts 
a high percentage of Ph.D.’s, and won­
derful facilities make MSU the school 
you will be proud to become a part of.
Browse around the campus this 
weekend and visit with the students. 
They’ll tell you why MSU was their 
choice.
♦Note—Effective July 1, MSU becomes the University 
of Montana.MAIN HALL
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These Former Interscholastic Champions 
Now Attend Montana University...
DON SCHMITZ, Missoula, right, talks with teammate 
GREG HANSON at last year's Interscholastic. 
Schmitz is co-holder of high hurdles record and now 
runs for the Grizzlies. Hanson didn t win an event 
at the Interscholastic but the former Spartan is slated 
for considerable action in both varsity football and 
basketball as a sophomore next season.
DOUG BROWN, Red Lodge, is MSU's all-American distance 
runner. The Interscholastic record holder in the mile. Brown has 
since become one of the nation's best runners. Last year he 
finished second in the NCAA 10,000 meters championship and 
later placed fourth in the U. S. Olympic trials, missing a berth 
on the Olympic squad by one position. At the end of the 1964 
season. Brown was listed among the top four collegians in five 
events. Brown's 1965 accomplishments include fourth place in 
NCAA Indoor Two-mile and first in the 5,000 meters at the West 
Coast Relays in Fresno, Calif. This weekend he is competing 
in the Big Sky Conference championships at Pocatello, Idaho.
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Interscholastic Winners at MSU . . .
FRED FRIESZ, Billings West, shown here winning the Class AA mile run last 
year ahead of BOB GIBSON, Missoula. Gibson beat Friesz in Class AA 880-yard 
run, an event he won twice. Both are Grizzlies now. Friesz finished third in the 
Big Sky Conference cross-country championships last fall and has defeated some 




TV —45 Units — Phones
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KEN JONES, Missoula (center) 
co-holder High Hurdles record.
1135 W. Broadway 
Phone 549-2358
Former Interscholastic Champs
Grizzly Golfers-Best in Montana and Big Sky
The Montana Grizzly golf team won the Big Sky title last year and at press time for the 1965 Inter­
scholastic Program, was favored to repeat. All of coach Ed Chinske's squad are Montanans, and four 
were INTERSCHOLASTIC CHAMPIONS. Pictured in the front row, left to right, are Jim Roberts, Billings; 
Jim Wallinder, Missoula; Gary Koprivica, Butte, and Harland Peschel, Whitefish. In the back row are 
John Warren, Butte; Don Waller, Cut Bank; Jack Marcure, Kalispell, and coach Ed Chinske. Wallinder 
won the Interscholastic crown in 1959, Roberts in I960, Peschel, 1961, and Koprivica, 1963. George Gar- 
rity, Whitefish, the 1962 winner, also attends MSU. Bill Rapp, Missoula, 1964 winner, still is competing 
in the high school classic. The Grizzlies defeated some of the best teams in the Northwest this season, 







Front and Higgins 
Member F.D.I.C.
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DENNIS SKINNER, Malta, looks 
to be one of the Grizzlies' best 
running backs in football next 
fall. Skinner won the Class B 
broad jump in 1963 and placed 
third last year. He placed in 
the javelin three times including 
first in 1964. He also was fifth 
in both the 100-yard dash and 
shot put last season.
LARRY ODDY,Miles City, is MSU's top pitcher. He won Class 
A high jump and broad jump in 1963. Oddy was ranked 
seventh in the nation among strikeout artists May 1. The 
hard throwing right-hander has fanned 59 batters in 40 in­
nings.
54 YEARS OF SERVICE
The Best in Savings and Home Loan Services
WESTERN MONTANA 
BUILDING AND LOAN
“Montana’s Largest Savings Association”
Savings Center Building and South Side Savings Center
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BILL FAIRHURST, G r e a t  
Falls, won Class A A broad 
jump last year. Placed in 




Great Falls, MSU 
tennis squad. 1962 
Interscholastic 
doubles champion.
DAVE SORENSON, Harlow- 
ton, freshman football, won 
Class B shot put and discus 
in 1964.
ROGER SEELEY, S h e l b y .  
Grizzly halfback, f o r m e r  
Class B broad jump record 
holder.
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LYNN PUTNAM, Opheim, former Interscholastic pole 
vault record holder. He also held MSU record for 
two years.
UNIVERSITY OF M O N TAN A












University of Utah.......Salt Lake City
University of South Dakota .... Billings
Idaho State University .........Missoula
Weber State College ...    Ogden
Utah State University... .......... Logan
University of Idah o............ Missoula
University of Pacific ........... Missoula
Mont. State University (MSC) Bozeman
U. of Western Michigan.... Kalamazoo
Portland State C o lleg e ..........Portland
BASKETBALL
Dec. 3 Northern Arizona University....Missoula 
(Formerly Arizona State College)
Dec. 4 Chico State C o lleg e ............ Missoula
Dec. 8 Washington State University....Pullman 
Dec. 11 Washington State University....Missoula 
Dec. 18 University of Wyoming.........Missoula
Dec. 20 University of Wisconsin ......Madison
Dec. 21 Bradley University .............. ...Peoria
Jan. 3 University of San D ieg o ....... Missoula
Jan. 7 Univ. of British Columbia..Vancouver
Jan. 8 Univ. of British Columbia...Vancouver
Jan. 14 #Gonzaga University ............ Spokane
Jan. 15 ^University of Idaho..............Moscow
Jan. 22 *Mont. State University (MSC) Bozeman
Jan. 28 Portland State C o llege ..........Missoula
Jan. 29 Pan American University......Missoula
Feb. 4 University of Hawaii...........Missoula
Feb. 7 Portland State C o lle g e ......... Portland
Feb. 11 *Idaho State University .........Missoula
Feb. 12 * Weber State C o lle g e ........... Missoula
Feb. 19 *Mont. State University (MSC) Missoula
Feb. 25 *Gonzaga University............ Missoula
Feb. 26 ^University of Idaho .............Missoula
Mar. 4 #Idaho State University..........Pocatello
Mar. 5 *Weber State C o lleg e ..............Ogden
*—Big Sky Conference games.
WESTERN
M O N T A N A  Q  n V V  





Trampolines — Tandem Bikes 
Miniature Golf
Located off Highway 93 —  Behind Holiday Village
1865 1965
look  for the names you know 
. . . the famous label* you trust
Why? For the assurance of integrity of design . . . 
the unquestionable quality. That’s what we look 
for in the names we put our faith in . . . the 
famous labels you ’ll always find present at:





Heated Pool Downtown Location
201 E. Main, Missoula Phone 543-7221
COFFEE SHOP














Cafeteria — Buffet 
Restaurant Service







1. Alumni House—B3 17. Field House—E3 33. Math-Physics—C3
2. Army & Air Force ROTC—B2 18. Fine Arts—C5 34. Men’s Gymnasium—Cl
3. Brantly Hall—C5 19. Forestry—C2 35. Miller Hall—B5
4. Business Administration—D4 20. Geology—C2 36. Music—D5
5. Campbell Field—A4 21. Golf Course—A3 37. Natural Science—D3
6. Carpenter Shop—C-l 22. Health Sciences—B3 38. North Corbin—C6
7. Chemistry-Pharmacy—B3 23. Health Service—D6 39. Pottery—E2
8. Clerical Service—C6 24. Heating Plant—E2 40. Practice Field—D1
9. Cloverbowl—C6 25. Ice Rink—E3 41. President’s House—B3
10. Corbin. Hall—C5 26. Journalism—C2 42. Psychology—C3
11. Craig Hall—B4 27. Kindergarten Playground—E3 43. Sisson Apts,-—B2
12. Craighead Apts.—B2 28. Knowles Ilall—C5 44. Swimming Pool—E3
13. Dornblaser Field—C-l 29. Law—D5 45. Synadelpbic House—C6
14. Duniway Hall—B4 30. Liberal Arts—C4 46. Tennis Courts—D2
15. Elrod Ilall—B4 31. Library—D4 47. Turner Hall—C5
16. Family Housing—A3 32. Lodge—B5 48. University Hall—C2
49. Women’s Center—D3
